
      I want 
    to get married, 

but how can I 
 support a 

family?

I'd really like to
stay home with

the baby for
longer than two

weeks...

Why must 
I juggle work and 

childcare just to help 
us get by?

        I'm tired of 
you gambling 

away our savings! 
Get help, or I

 want out.

I love our 
big family, but I 

wish our incomes 
would go 

further.

          My son 
has made big 

contributions to his job, 
yet he cannot take time 
        off to be here when 

I need him.

The state is 
flush with cash, 

but we aren't despite
our dual 
income.

Our family 
has outgrown our 

sedan, but a van is not 
in the budget. 

Now what?

Where can
we afford to

live?



Create a “Read to 
Your Children” program to

restore bonds in families with 
incarcerated parents

Create a fully refundable Minnesota child
tax credit that parents can use to

supplement their family budget in
whatever way they see fit

Questions, comments, or ideas, contact Ryan Hamilton, Government Relations Associate
rhamilton@mncatholic.org (651) 256-7586

Create a tax rebate for families that is tied to budget surplus

Promote technical/vocational
career paths

Promote wealth-building through
cooperative ownership models

Create a paid caregiver leave that honors
the reciprocal relationship between

employees and employers

Facilitate first-time and
first-generation

homeownership for families

Eliminate “marriage
penalties” in Minnesota law

Provide a lifetime state income tax exemption for
women who have four or more children

Incentivize participation in
parenting, financial literacy, and

conflict resolution courses

Create a revolving or forgivable
loan program for newlyweds

Create a grant program
that would offer families

with three or more
children $5,000 to buy a
vehicle that seats six or

more people 

Expand the existing behavioral
health fund, to cover nontraditional
addictions such as gambling, screen

time, and pornography 

Make effects of divorce
classes mandatory in
divorce proceedings

where there are minor
children in the home
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